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Features – Design & Development

**Activities Completed**

QA release completed for the below listed features on 30th Dec 2021

1. Sponsor Hierarchy
2. Service Request Revamp
3. JIRA cases (set 2)

“Proposal Locking” Feature - Development completed. Deployment requires a change in the existing server architecture. JHU is currently analyzing this requirement.
Features – Design & Development

Activities In Progress

Below listed features are in ‘Development in Progress’ status.

➢ Medusa   (ETC for QA release : 18 Feb 2022)

➢ JIRA cases (set 3) (ETC for QA release : 26 Jan 2022)

Activities planned for the week of 3rd January

➢ ‘Sponsor Hierarchy’ demo to JHU

➢ Continue with the development of ‘in progress’ features
Integration

Activities Completed

➢ Learnshare API - deployed in QA on 30th Dec 2021. Ready for JHU testing.

➢ IRB API – deployed in QA on 30th Dec 2021. Ready for JHU testing.

Activities On Hold

➢ SAP DW integration – Currently put on hold based on JHU’s input

Activities Planned for the week of 3rd January

➢ Integration testing by JHU
Data migration

Activities Completed

➢ Successfully migrated data (including attachments) from Coeus QA to temporarily created Staging table (SdFibi) using the DBConvert tool

Activities In Progress

➢ Pre-validation of migrated data

Activities Planned for the week of 3rd January

➢ Migrate data from Staging Table to SdFibi’s tables and perform testing
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